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Welcome to the first of hopefully many James information 

mailings which will focus on the band and anything related to 

them. This service is not provided by Phonogram but 

by myself, a fan who is trying to inform other fans about any 

records , tapes etc available at present. Think of it as an 

infonnation backstreet, with the agenda set by you. Any items 

reviews etc are greatly appreciated and will prolong the life of 

this venture. 

Any views expressed in this publication are not necisarily those of 

Phonogram, anyone in or connected with the band or the editor. 

Categories we are numing are : 

Reviews: Imports , Prornos , Live (Bootlegs) , magazine, 

Compilation , Video Appearances 

Letters page For Sale I Swop I Wanted Lists Recommended 

Dealers 

We will also be trying to gain information about the bands 

upcoming projects ,tours etc. 

;, .. 
There is no scheduled number of issues per year, so each will be 

sent as and when we have enough articles to nrint. 

----------



FOR PROMOTIONAl !!SE ON! Y -NOT FOR SA! E 
-James promo review 

~Mnnl) 
This 4 track album sampler comes in a jewel cdsinglc case. The cover is a 
dark green with only the ' new' band logo and the title across the front 
Manufactured inl991 I have only seen 2 copies of this and as such is the 
rarest(in tenns of being offered for sale) James promo I own. 
All tracks are album releases and are 
L Born of Frustration 
2.Ring the Bells 
3. Heavens 
4. Don' t wait that long 
When l bought this CD I pajd £8 and assume it still commands this value. 

Sometjmes CCQPJ 089) 

This S track US CD comes in a card cover ,the front being the same as the 
UK release except for the orange' includes Laid live· sticker. The back 
however, only has details of the first two tracks: Sometimes( edit) 3:59 

Sometimes(Album version) 5:08 
The other tracks are: America 3:00 

Building a Charge 4:34 
Laid(live) 2:20 

America is the version from the Greenpeace Solar Power recordings, the B 
side of Sometimes UK single(JIM 14) as was Building a Charge (CD &12") 
Laid(live) is the version recorded at the BBC in September 1993,previously 
available on the cd single-Laid( JIM ex 14). 
So, nothing new on this CD but still a very nice piece. Expect to pay £6.. 
£10. 

Yiluu..El!r.(!'B.UA.ill1) 
A 12" containing the album version of the song on the first side and a 
discussion with the band on the ~ond side. 
It begins with the band introducing themselves and talking of the meaning 
and direction behind the song 'What for· . 

Playing at 33 r.p.m, the single is sleeved by a one sided grey cover 
mentioning only the track listing andthe location of the track (Strip Mine 
album). 
This U.S. promo only release is another nice item, giving an interview 
elsewhere unavailable allowing the listener an insight into the motivation ol 
the band at that time(1988). Expect to pay £10 • £15 (more if still shrink 
wrnpped). 

All prices are !-ppox. only as pirces vary widely on Promotional items 
and are given only as a guide. 

· .• 



James Discography 
As there are so many James releases available we will categorise 
them into 7",12",CD etc 
?"UK singles 
l.Jirnone-Folklore 1 Whats the world I Fire so close (F AC 78) 
2.Jarnes II- If things were Perfect-Hymn from a ViUage(facll9} 
3.Chain Mailfjim3)-hup springs 
4.So Many Waysfjim4)-Withdrawn 
S.Yaho(neg 26)- Mosquito 
6.What for? (neg 31)-lsland Swing 
7.Sit Down(RT225)-Sky is Falling 
8.Come Home(RTT245)-Promised Land 
9.How was it for you?Gim5)-Whoops (live) 
IO.Come Home(jirn6)- Dreaming up tomorrow 
II .Lose Controlfjim7)-Sunday Morning 
12.Sit Downfjim8)-Sit Down(live) 
13Soundfjim 9)-All my sons 
14Born ofFrustrationGimlO)-Be my Prayer 
15Ring the BeUsfjimll)-Fight 
16Sevenfjim12)-William Burroughs I Still Alive I Goalies Ball 
17SometimesGirn 13)-America 
!8Laidfjimi4)-Wah wah kits 
Also available': 
Weather Cbange-Flexi single only available with the tour 
proganune. 
~-Coloured vinyl bootleg: Vulture, If things were 
perfect , Disclosure , Hymn from a village. 
Sil..l:lm'lll (as JIM8) but in ltd ed. poster sleeve. 

n.hJ cannot guarantee the accuracy of this discography. It is for 
reference only. Anyone with any additions/ anunendments please 
contact me. 

Peel Session Album 

Although JAMES have recorded 3 sessions for John Peel there appears 
to be no plans to release an albwn collecting these tracks. 
Considering some of the other bands appearing on such recordings and 
John Peels' interest during JAMES early period this venture is well 
overdue. 
The track listing would be: 

Vulture , If things were perfect , Discipline , Hymn from ·a Village , 
Yaho • What For 1, Whoops • Stowaway. How was it for you ? . Come 
Home . 

If anyone can provide dates of these sessions and any tracks, sessions I 
have missed please contact me. _-\!so a list of the tracks recorded on 
"JA."dES DAY" on rndio 1 coinciding with the release of ' Lo\IIY 

I was recently sent a letter by Tim Allan who listed his top ten: 
!. Laid 6.Cr=do 
2.Burned ?. Sometimes 
3.0ut to Get you 8.0nce a Friend 
4.Bom of Frustration 9.Say Something 
5.How was it for You ? IO.Five-0 
Now everyones top ten will be different so we had the idea of making a 
chart of your favourite tracks. Send your list often tracks( enough to 
make a ·Best of ' album) and we will collate the results together. 
Whoevers' top ten is the closest to the final result will receive a prize( if' 
we can wangle something out of Phonogram or a dealer).Send your lists 
to our u.c;ual address. 
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Jwnes Hjstory 

This histocy is compiled via interriews and articlei Wing in the pmoi 
throughout the catee1' cf J.o\MES. We An! sony for any inaccuracies . 

Jamet were fouoded in 1980 by three young lads, Paul Gilbertsoo , Gavan 
Whelan and Jom GI.oru. . They pwcllaied equi_.n oo HP (although later 
report! stated the equipment was lltolen) and spent llix months learning ho\v 
t.o plAythem.PAul CAme Up withlllQ8t of the ideM including : Everytbins 
should be self taught , everything should be shared , there must be no 
advertising and no intiiJYieWi( bence theelwit.-eneii of information 
oonocrning the oorly pciod). 
The btmd tmditioned"!!YY.ny singera And 8tumbled upon Tim Booth by 
accident. The baod we:e $kint and Gavan stole Tims' drink whilst Tim was 
dancing at a Universitydiioo.Timoonfi'ooted the theifbut was in..-tant!y 
outnumbered by fun and Psul. Tim talked his way out of the situation :wd 
Wll.'! asked to becoole tbe bands dancer.Disoovering Tim was at Univmity, 
..o.dhWtoboobarlyriQA, .. .-oithoir-hadl,ri<Oood-ai 
universitymWit write. Initially Tim was be.cking vocafut but aa the lead 
!inger wu !ent to prison Tim took: up the \'OClll n:in.s. 
Still W<lfki.ng on" ruunethcype rfoonod u ·volume distomoo· and ' Modci 
Team Ioiematiooa.l' until Paul came up with the name ' James' after James 
lCirl;, the Orange Juice guitariit . 
.lames pla.yedte.vern! W :u-oond~er :md ~tbe.:dientioo of 
Tony Wili'!Oru ·p~· !11bel. The bftocl pl8yed a gig 11t The Hac1eoda, the 
gig was filmed by Factory and released as • A Fac«xy outing• foaturin8 
'Stutter' as weU as perfonnances byotber Factory acts .In 1983 James 
released thier debut 7w ' JThiQNE•(Nov 83} v.>ith smvod: by one Jim Ol..enn.ie 
and engineered by Chris Nagel. The band were now supporting The Smiths 
bui fiictioo between Paul and tbe oilier memben of the band due to his 
problems with drugii and alcohol led to him being sacked by the bend and 
replsoed by '"""'Lony' Ootl 
There WM then" 12moo.th Wlrit fortbo follow up smg}e, F~tory Wllllted lUI. 

albwn but James did oot feet mldy aod so . JAMES ll ' (Feb 85)was releaaed, 
produced by Niclo: Garside it spent 6 months in the Independent c.bart.i. 
'I'bese!l f.inttworel~e:nvereoombined on' Village Fire' a 5 hck 12•. The 
btmdwcrenowMiledu wpopgod! and ~vi<""mofRock' o" Roll• by Sound~ 
masaz,ine and \\-eN mappod up by an:aeric.an record label Sire. Things did noi 
go well fo£ tbe b&nd a;; they found themselWOJ locked into a contract tbat 



stfll.ll8led tbeircreatiVIIOl!&9.TbayWIIRI victimll of Sires' .. aignem and aee• 
policy,rd'wingtoin'itll$tinthi«taknt. 
The bands first relea.se oo. theirnw.·labcl v.u'CHAIN MAD... '(Ja.n86) but 1bo 
inertia created by the Fact01y releases ba.d slowed and the press bad mowd 
oo.SOMANY WAYS (July86)was theoex1rnlaaseaod bad a men 
COilllllt%cia.l fuel. thcpromovideoCMlllapptllll"Cd.onTV !.~b-&deofthc 12" 
contained 'JUST HIPPER' , a soag ~so alive ,yetcllokad on tho 
album under the tilleJUST HlP.~ debut .e.lbum'S'IUITER "(Ju..Jy86) 
reached number 68 in the charts and the pcu !iale6 brought recriminatioos as 
JIIJDCII acwscd Sire ofoo ~~ iu the product.Hav~ tumc:d down a 
chance to tour the USA with The Smiths and 5ome mediocre reviews it 
!tftlled Jame-s had mi!eed the boat.But it Wll.ll Jame-s live preeence that saved 
thoro. 
A ~howmopping pafOOI"IIIJlOO at WOMAD recievcd rave reviews aOO things 
looked up fur the band. Yet Sirv rofused the bands roquest to tour claimiDg 
their was no new material , refusing to let the band release- any new !l®g8 

becauar. they wanted them to wait.Martina , the bands manager , !aft all tba 
baud began wod: on tlleir MJCOOd album.. AftCI" m:ording in March 87 the 
band WW! UDbappy with the end result and requested the album be mniJtod. 
Sire refu!led to spend J:llOOey and so ilie:e Wll.ll ~dlock 
The single "WHATFOR•(Marrh. 88) was released and was greeted with 
wide critical acclaim , the band touring breilly( !ruppOited by The Stone 
R~). 
New UlAlla8ff Elliot R!.!!hman promised result!l end eet about ~cting caeh 
from Sire. In the meantime the band sought employment in diverse ' careenl ' 

aa drug ~ten for a local hospital aud wed car Wesmen.. 
Sire agreed to fund tbe album mnix ,as The Smiths bad :;plit lea.•ing a 

thronevacantfurtheiii!Xt 'Bigthing'. 
Coinsiding with the album release , the banda 6th single •y AHO"(Sept 88) 
wall rdeued (Although rclcucd after ' WMI.For' it bema an ea:rliercat.oo. 
and was JR$U013bly hold bad:: for some reason.). 

More Next Issue 

IA.fE...D.ECK James unofficial r eview 
I jye & pangemus KTS072 

This CD made in Italy is one of the ' unofficial' recordings now entering the UK 
record market. The CD comes in a full colour cover which features 2 pictures of 
Tim. The actual CD professes to be "Recorded in Europe 1991" and is in facta 
di rect copy of the Belfast gig transmitted by BBC Radio I with the exception of 
Come Home as the final track. As such it is excellent sound quality but can be 
considered a bit of an extravagance if you already own the taped recording. The 
listing is: 

Born of Frustration ,Bring a Gun, Lose Control, Don't wait that long , Live a 
love of life, Goldmother, God only knows, Sit down , Top of the world , Sound 

Total rwming time:56.50.Expect to pay £8-£14 

1. Name the Morrisey song James covered at Glastonbu1y in 93? 
2. James suPJ:xmed Neil Young and Pearl Jam at one gig in the U.K. Name 
the venue. 
3. What was special about the cassette single for "What For ?" ':' 
4. Who remixed the Hugo skunk weed mix of'Comc Home"? 
5. Which song did James sing on the World Cup 94 album, and what was 
the original song called? 
6. If you wrote out the alphbet and listed all James tracks( A-America , B
Bom of Frustration etc) which would be the first letter to have no son_g 
title( Offi cial UK re leases only!!)? 
7.James played a gig in Calais in July 1992,one week after Alton 
Towers. Who were they supporting? Who didn' t play the nhght before?. 
S."Out to get you' was the b- side to which James 12" ? 



COMPO AT!ON CORNER 

r m Your fan · The Songs ofl eona rd Cobtn(~ast west 

records 
James input to this album is "So long Marianne· , as far as I am aware is not 
ava1lable on any other recording. It was recorded in Oxfords" Manor Studios 
in 1991. 
My feeling is that this is an excellent song and am surprised it has not 
appeared elsewhere 
A1so on the album are R.E.M . • Lloyd Cole & The Lilac Time. 
An essential purchase. Expect to pay £!0-£13.Vinyl or CD 

Altemarjye NRG (~ol/ywood Records 
Recorded using solar power this compilation was produced in conjunction 
with Greenpeace. 
The James track. is a live version of · Ring the Bells' taped at The Palace, 
Hollywood, California .This is the gig that gave us' America·, the second 
track. on the 'Sometimes· single. 
The compilation also includes: U2 , REM , Sonic Youth and comes in a 
magnificent roll out card cover detailing the process of recording & mixing 
the album and highlighting the benefit of wind and solar power. 
Highly worthwhile purchase. Expect to pay £10-£15 

All prices are used only as a Gu.ide and are not necessarily M.R.R.P . . 

IMpORT Ql try .James Imnort releases 

This section deals with official imports only . Promotional items ,regard1ess 
of nation of origin are reviewed in the Promo section. 

Soy Snmct hjng (ill422:2) I I S mnxj.CD sjngle 
This item is one of my fllVourite James items, featuring 4 tracks (3 versions 
of the title) plus o live rendition of' Laid' . 
The first track !1 the rl&dlo edit (3.07) or Say Something and has been 
available on promo hems for ages. 
The second track is very interesting, a live track recorded for 99X on 26th 
February 1994. It featUres a bare arrangement of the song and its non 
appearance on llnY other formnt makes it worth the purchase price alone. 
The third track is a remix by Utah Saints ,and is very Drum & Bass style. 
The final track is an amazing version of the song called ·say Something : 
The Hardkiss Mix'which lasts a monumental 8 minutes. 
Packaged in a jewel case , with artwork by Jane Gon yet different to the UK 
sleeve this is a tit le no collector should be without. Available at HMV and 
many smaller outlets it is a snip for the price.Expect to pay £7. 

I jve& Acnusticl43!6l French 4trk CQ 
Not entirely sure if this is a promo or not , as it was available from certain 
store only, it was at least available to the public. 
The first two tracks are acoustic tracks recorded at KRO-Q Los Angeles in 
March92 and are'Protect Me'and 'Lose Control" . 
The third track ' Don' t wait that long' was recorded at Warrington in 1991 
and is taken from the ' Seven Live' video. 
The last track is the classic'How wits it for you 1' .It indicates it wus 
recorded at the G·Mex on June 23rd 1992 , but! believe: it ia taken from the 
'Come Home' live video. 
A beiac card cover prcscntt this CD and is bcroO or plohif'CI , purely 
indicatma the anl11 1nd thle 
Prices do VII)' on lhll prod~!. I .... ltllftl ror 1):() lxll 
expect to pay £1 . t 11 



WANIEQ ORAD OR AI IVB 

This is a section allowing anyone to buy, sell Ol" exchange James memorabilia. 

~- 3" CD siogle: Sit Down(R'IT225CD), also'What For' cassin.gle. 
I am also on the look~ fur audio! of JamN in Cal.ai! July 92 and Portamouth 
93.Copy of Peel SeasionAugusti987.'Stowaway' oo any fonnat 
Good pri<el bade paid. 

Wanted- Your gig f@..-iews , audio review! etc. 
A1ao doee anyooe have the poi\C&Id given away with early iaaues of Sit Down 
(RT225).Anyooe have a c:opy of the artwork oo the JlllDC!I si..ogle due focreleue 
on July 6th , after Altoo !"""'> , but oano<llod duo 10 poor sound qualily . Any 
info on theae itam fur next iaa~. 

Next is!ue we will be reviewing Altm Towen via press clippings etc. ADyooe 
with a story to tell plcue get in touch 

l nt4..CKERAYROAD 
LAR.KFIELD 

AYLESFORD 

KENT ME 20 61H 

All contributors w·ill receive issue 2 free 

We urgently require your help to get this fanzine up and running. 
By sending in: reviews, lists, artwork ,adverts (basically anything related to James 

Yours 

John 

ARTIST pRICE I ISJ 
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